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USEFUL CONCEPTS AND EXERCISES FOR

TRAINING INTERCULTURAL HEALTH TEAMS

Mark A. Edinberg, Ph.D.*, Michele A. Baldwin, M.S.W., Ph.D.,

and DeWitt C. Baldwin, Jr., M.D.

University of Nevada, Reno

Differences between Americans are reflected in many ways. Health is no

exception. While the wealthy often can afford the ever increasing costs of medical

care and specialized procedures, the poor (often minority group members) experience

greater and more serious illness and receive poorer and less care.

A further complication in the delivery of the health services to minority

groups is the perceived nature of the provider-consumer (doctor-patient) relationship.

Traditional medical care, with its emphasis on professional privilege and demeanor,

can easily represent "white majority" medicine to minority group members. Given

the fact that there are disproportionately few minority health workers, especially

in rural and urban poverty areas, the likelihood of Blacks, Hispanics or Indians

feeling that they are victims of racial bias in health care is heightened.

Health care teams, despite their implied values of egalitarianism, shared

responsibility and decision-making, and acknowledgement of psycho-social factors in

health and disease, can exhibit many of the same cultural barriers and biases as

do individual providers in minority group settings. (Six white faces may be just as

foreign as one!) However, they can be structured to include membership and input

from minority group constituencies, if only because teams are new, and many roles
♦

and functions are not yet cast in tradition. Working collaboratively to give care is

a potentially fruitful environment for mutual understanding and learning between

♦Center for the Study of Aging, College of Health Sciences, University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, CT., 06602
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races. The intercultural health team is, in effect, a laboratory, where whites can

learn to become aware of and responsive to issues that nonwhites face in obtaining

health care.

At the same time, the success of intercultural collaboration has been extremely

uneven. The depth of feelings and misinformation around race and^ culture seems

to be difficult to overcome in a brief course on cultural awareness or a workshop

on racial understanding. Distrust, individual personality differences and the traditional

hierarchical structure of health care make the success of an intercultural team

experience problematic, to say the least.

Having indicated that intercultural team experiences can be a rich source for

growth in understanding and cooperation for participants as well as potentially

stressful, we would like to focus on some specific assumptions and exercises used

to train intercultural student health teams in the Summer Preceptorship Program

at the University of Nevada, Reno. The program was started in 1976 as a means

of enhancing motivation and retention of Indian students in the University's Health

Sciences Program, as well as strengthening motivation for service to underserved

populations among non-Indian medical and nursing students. Each team consisted of

a non-Indian medical and nursing student and three or four Indian students from

several health and non-health disciplines. The Indian students also represented several

different tribes, each with their own unique social structure and background. More

general information about the program has been presented elsewhere (Baldwin, et

ah, 1979).

Some Working Assumptions

One of our basic assumptions about the health team experience is the value

of collaboration in the delivery of health care. In the team training phase of the

preceptorship experience, we emphasize cooperation between team members from

the start. Thus, potentially devisive aspects of the training, such as stereotyping

exercises, are postponed until the teams have gained some experience and trust by

working, together on some common goals, such as participating in team building,

decision-making, and communication exercises.
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A second assumption is that students will learn covert and implied messages

about collaboration more quickly and clearly by observation and experience than by

being lectured about working together. Thus, many of the training exercises and

methods for teaching clinic procedures use peer interaction and feedback, which

require effective collaboration rather than faculty instruction. For example, students

are expected to test each other's blood, which requires sticking another person's

finger and having one's own stuck. Feedback is..immediate in this case! The idea

of experiencing collaboration and then talking about it is a paradigm borrowed from

the "experiential" learning approaches which the faculty utilizes in other portions

of the curriculum (Baldwin, 1974).

A third assumption is that everyone has something to give as well as to get

from the experience. This assumption is conceptually related to zero-sum game

theories, in which situations can be structured so that all players in a game "win".

By continually asking, "What is there in this aspect of training for everyone?", we

feel we are able to make the experience worthwhile for all participants, regardless

of background, race, color, creed, or discipline.

A final assumption is that participants on the team have a rich and potentially

valuable life history, with learnings, skills, and knowledge from a variety of

experiences (family, school, culture, etc.), which, if elicited, can be useful to the

team and to the learning of other students. Thus, it is assumed that both Indian

and non-Indian students can learn from each other and that this environment of

reciprocity and exchange will have benefits for the patients as well as the students.

The goal of the training sessions can be conceptualized as convincing students

that the assumptions of the training program are real; that is, that each student

can both learn and teach, and that developing a high degree of trust and openness

will lead to greater cohesion and effectiveness as a team.

Exercises Used to Promote Collaboration on the Preceptorship Teams.

Training exercises and procedures are not mere techniques or ends in them

selves. At best, they are a means to effect better communication and collaboration.

Indeed, in this regard, "good" trainers and "good" participants are probably more
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important than "good" exercises. With this qualification in mind, the staff of the

preceptorship project use the following activities to train teams during the one

week training period which precedes the field experience. Mornings are devoted to

team development, while afternoons are utilized for specific skills training. For the

morning sessions, exercises and focused learning experiences feature communication,

collaboration, skill sharing, decisionmaking/planning and cultural exchange.

1. Communication Skills. The exercises used in the communication skills

training are adapted from the work of Virginia Satir (1972), who has functioned as

a consultant to the program, as well as a trainer for faculty members. Through

her experience in many countries and cultures, she has observed that all people

share certain basic communication styles.

First, the faculty demonstrates Satir's four "incongruent" communication styles

(blaming, placating, super-reasonable, and irrelevant), utilizing a structured role

playing format. After a brief "practice" period with each style, students are asked

to conduct a "mock" team meeting, with each member using one of the four

incongruent communication styles. During the first five minutes, students alternately

utilize the "blaming" and "placating" styles. Follow-up feedback and discussion usually

reveal considerable stress and tension in group members, along with a beginning

awareness of the ineffectiveness of such styles of communication. Following this,

students are again assigned a team task, such as discussing a clinic procedure, while

attempting to communicate in the "super-reasonable" or "irrelevant" styles. Although

students switch roles after 2-3 minutes, the strain of such communication styles

usually precludes their use for any longer than a few minutes.

While students may not immediately understand the significance of such

structured exercises, they generally grasp the concept (and feeling) of incongruence

in communication. The relevance to their forthcoming team experience is made

through the context, in this case, a team planning meeting. Difficulties in communi

cating effectively are further demonstrated by having people attempt to communicate

while sitting ten feet apart, sitting with their backs to each other, or with one

standing and the other sitting, once again with students alternating roles. These

exercises are made "relevant" by references to the usual doctor-patient setting and
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relationship, illustrating how these can effect communication. After role playing

these incongruent styles and positions of communication, the focus is shifted to

how one can achieve clear, congruent communication (Satir, 1972).

The communication workshop ends with an exercise on "making meaning",

designed to reveal the complexity of intention and perception in declarative state

ments such as: "you seem tired." In this case, the respondent replies with a series

of "Do you mean..." questions ("Do you mean I am boring?" "Do you mean I am

not doing this well?" etc.) until at least three affirmative answers are received.

These exercises are described elsewhere (see Edinberg, et al., 1976). They require

pairing and hard work , to understand the other person's meaning as expressed in

either a statement or a question. It is stressed that the way questions are asked

and answered frequently can lead to misperception and misunderstanding.

2. Skill Sharinq. After the communication session, participants are asked to

list any skills they feel they can bring to the team experience. Their lists are then

publicly posted on a piece of newsprint. It turns out that beside the obvious clinical

or professional skills, there often are a few musicians, artists, cooks, "cultural

experts" and car mechanics on the teams! Besides broadening the students' concept

of the team (and of each other) beyond the immediate clinical goals and roles,

these skills prove quite handy later when the teams go out on the road, often

driving long distances between reservations and clinic sessions. A little music or

mechanical skill often can make a big difference in team morale. The public posting

of skills also legitimizes the importance of interpersonal or team maintenance skills,

such as cultural expertise or cooking, which, in time, allow non-health sciences

students to legitimately feel that they can contribute to the experience.

3. Collaboration Skills. The aim of the training session on the second day

is for the teams to have an experience that requires them to work collaboratively.

Literature on intercultural groups indicates that they work best when they have to

collaborate on tasks. The 5 square exercise (Schmuck and Runkel, 1972), is used

for this purpose. In this exercise, the team is asked to assemble five equal size

squares, composed of four pieces each, without communicating verbally. Participants

can give pieces away, but not take them. The frustration of not being able to talk
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to each other only stresses the need and importance of communication. In addition,

interpretations of the actions of others (e.g., giving all of your pieces away to

allow another to use them or holding on to a lot of pieces because you thought

you had to solve one square by yourself) can be discussed in a safe environment.

4. Cultural Awareness. The original plan for cultural orientation-called for

outside experts to come in and talk to the teams about Indian culture. When no

one showed up, we decided (quickly) to use the resources of the teams themselves

and let the Indian students teach non-Indians about their culture.

It went off very well. One of the quietest students, Lannie, started with a

beautiful discussion of ritual and family life among the Kiowas, including the

importance of dancing and gifts. Rhonda, a Sioux, talked about differences between

the generations' practice of old customs, while Frank, a Paiute, talked about the

importance of elders in the family structure. Coming from peer members of the

group, there was a spirit of respect and learning from the non-Indians that probably

would not have occurred with an "expert". This approach is now a regular part of

the training program.

5. Decision-makinq and Planning. We had originally thought that we would

use the NASA decision-making exercise on the third day (Schmuck and Runkel,

1972), but were concerned about relevance of the exercise for such a group. Instead

of the NASA exercise, we decided to let the students practice consensual decision-

making around the tasks they would actually have to perform in their scheduled

practice clinics, as well as decide what roles, including that of team manager, they

would like to have during the field experience. In addition to deciding roles for the

practice clinic, • several alternate tasks were suggested, including explaining all

procedures to clients when they arrive in the clinic. In discussing preferences, it

turned out that several Indian students wanted to learn to take blood pressures.

Their teammates offered to coach them. The spirit of the coaching was one of

sharing information, not of deciding who was smarter. That spirit, or group norm,

is one of the main reasons the teams develop cohesion so quickly and are so well

received later in the Indian communities.
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6. Cultural Differences. The first year of the preceptorship, we tried a

stereotyping exercise in which the Indians and non-Indians were separated into two

racial groupings. Each group was asked to write on newsprint, "What are they like"

and "What do they think we're like?" After the groups viewed each others' comments,

there was discussion and an attempt to formulate what each group could learn from

the other in the experience.

This exercise was not well received by the students. They found it abstract

and devisive and recommended against its use the following year. We have not used

it subsequently, but are aware that both students and situations change and such
an exercise might have value under certain circumstances. Indeed, it is important

to remember that the use of such exercises is frequently situation specific and it

is well to be sensitive and flexible in their use.

In subsequent summers another approach to cultural differences has been

utilized, similar to one employed by Satir (1972). Students are asked to pair with

another person and instructed through guided imagery to observe differences and

similarities in each other and, then, to attend to what their interpretation of these

differences and similarities means to them. This exercise allows more individual

experience and interpretation with a partner than the more general, categorical or

stereotypic one used earlier. Also, a wider range of areas, including sex, age, race,

religion and personal manner can be addressed. In particular, trainees are encouraged

to look at how previous relationships and experiences—the "ghosts" of the past—can
color present perceptions.

A Few Concluding Thoughts

Training health teams is complex and takes time. Training health teams whose

members have widely different educational and cultural backgrounds is even more

difficult. Careful planning and collaboration between clinical, administrative, sup

portive and training components are crucial for team success. At the same time,

the rewards of a successful training and practice experience are enormously satisfying

and self-confirmatory. Involvement of the students themselves in the planning and

conduct of the training can be especially helpful. Our four year experience with
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interdisciplinary Indian and non-Indian student health care teams at Nevada has

demonstrated that concepts of teamwork and collaboration in health care can

transcend cultural and racial barriers, especially where such differences are con

sciously recognized and attended to. It also has demonstrated that such experiences

can result in benefits both to participating students and to client recipients (Edinberg,

1976; Droes and Tsuda, 1978; Baldwin, et al,, 1979). It is our hope that the approach

and methods described will prove useful to others contemplating such training

programs.
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